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Subject: AP1000 Response to Request for Additional Information (SRP 23)

Westinghouse is submitting a response to the NRC request for additional information (RAI) on SRP
Section 23. This RAI response is submitted in support of the AP1000 Design Certification Amendment
Application (Docket No. 52-006). The information included in this response is generic and is expected to
apply to all COL applications referencing the AP 1000 Design Certification and the AP 1000 Design
Certification Amendment Application.

Enclosure I provides the response for the following RAI(s):

RAI-DCP-CN08-SRSB-01
RAI-DCP-CN58-SRSB-02

Questions or requests for additional information related to the content and preparation of this response
should be directed to Westinghouse. Please send copies of such questions or requests to the prospective
applicants for combined licenses referencing the AP1000 Design Certification. A representative for each
applicant is included on the cc: list of this letter.I

Very truly

Robert Sisk, Manager
Licensing and Customer Interface
Regulatory Affairs and Strategy
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

RAI Response Number: RAI-DCP-CN08-SRSB-01
Revision: 0

Question:

In its January 20 and March 12, 2010, letters, Westinghouse proposed a change to DCD Figure
7.2-1 by adding a note (Note 5 in Sheet 16 and Note 6 in Sheet 20) to indicate that for
redundant components in parallel configuration, both components use different time delays to
help prevent actuating them simultaneously. Westinghouse stated that a 5-second time delay
was analyzed between the firing of the first and second squib valve for parallel valves supplying
a common line, to provide sufficient margin, and therefore this change does not adversely
impact accident timing and is acceptable for safety analysis purpose. It also stated that this
change was only required from the IRWST injection and containment recirculation sump squib
valves since the Stage 4 ADS valves already have a 60-second time delay in their automatic
actuation circuitry. For the ADS-4 squib valves, DCD Table 15.6.5-10 specifies the actuation
time delay of 60 seconds between the ADS-4A and ADS-4B squib valves.

Clarify where the firing time delay between the first and second squib valves in the IRWST
injection and containment recirculation lines, respectively, is documented in the AP1000 DCD,
and how they were implemented in the safety analysis.

Westinghouse Response:

The proposed change was required, during evolving design detail in the development of the
squib valve piping and structural modules, to reduce stresses resulting from the simultaneous
actuation of squib valves in the same process line and on parallel paths configuration.

The design change was implemented to protect the integrity of piping and supports, the process
line downstream of the parallel path, the mechanical module frame, and the embedments
attached to the wall between the vertical access and CVS Room #11209 from elevation 82'-6" to
117'-6". Based on input from the squib valve supplier and assuming simultaneous activation of
the squib valves, the results of analyses on the squib valves activation forces show all those
parts could be potentially overloaded.

The design change does not correct any problem connected to the system process design
and/or to the performance related to the safety analyses.

Differently from the specified RCS ADS Stage 4 Squib Valves actuation 60 second time delay,
which is related to the system safety performance timing and implemented in the safety
analyses, the 5-seconds time delay, included between actuation of redundant squib valves in
each IRWST injection and containment recirculation flow path, was included to protect the
integrity of components, piping and structural and mechanical modules, in relationship to the
specific squib valves activation characteristics.
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

Based on the specific squib valves input information available during evolving design detail, the
5-second time delay included between the actuation of redundant isolation squib valves in the
same process line, was first assumed to provide sufficient margin in avoiding potential
overloading generated by the coupled relationship of simultaneous activation of the two squib
valves (for comparison the time for the impulse force from the squib valve actuation to the piston
striking the bottom of the valve is less than 0.02 seconds). I

The 5-second time delay was then implemented in the AP1000 safety analyses assumptions to
produce new results. Results showed that AP1000 safety analyses are not significantly
impacted by the inclusion of this 5-second time delay between actuation of the redundant squib
valves connected in parallel in the same safety injection or containment recirculation flow path.
The AP1000 design has the squib valves actuate a relatively long time before they are needed,
on the order of several hundreds of seconds, so that the very short squib valve actuation delay
of 5 seconds or reasonably longer time for the second squib valve in each path are not
significant to passive injection and/or containment recirculation performance for plant events.

Therefore, safety analyses have not been revised to implement this negligible 5-second time
delay because the squib valve actuation time delay for the redundant paths is not significant to
safety injection performance.

The design change was consistently implemented in the AP1000 Design Control Document
(DCD) Tier 2, only in the PMS and DAS Control Systems Functional Diagrams to pose the
conditions for an improved protection of the safety function of the system, by avoiding potential
overload consequences connected to the simultaneous actuation of squib valves physically
housed on the same structural frame module. For the above mentioned purpose, the note
stating that 'for redundant components in a parallel configuration, both components use
different time delays to help prevent actuating them simultaneously', was added in the AP1 000
Design Control Document (DCD) Tier 2, Figure 7.2-1 (sheet 16 of 20) and Figure 7.2-1 (sheet
20 of 20), showing the functional diagrams of the Plant Protection and Safety Monitoring System
(PMS) automatic controls for IRWST Injection and Containment Recirculation Isolation Squib
Valves, and of the Diverse Actuation System (DAS) manual controls for IRWST Injection
Isolation Squib Valves only, since each of the two IRWST Containment Recirculation Isolation
Squib Valves on parallel paths are already separately controlled through DAS.

The notes added allow for different time delays to be included, to cover different possible
specific characteristics and/or squib valves actuation forces, which may be different in future
application being dependent on squib valves test data received by a different vendor. The
important aspect to be noted is that within a time period in the order of several hundreds of
seconds, any specific time delay included will not adversely impact the AP1000 safety analysis
performance.

RAI-DCP-CN08-SRSB-01
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional lnformation (RAG)

Design Control Document (DCD) Revision:
None

PRA Revision:
None

Technical Report (TR) Revision:
None

O Westinghouse
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

RAI Response Number: RAI-DCP-CN58-SRSB-02
Revision: 0

Question:

The NRC has completed its review of the final information on proposed changes for the AP1 000
Design Control Document (DCD), Revision 18, dated May 10, 2010. Based on a review of the
information that was provided, additional information is needed to address the following
considerations related to Change Number 58:

In change number 58, Westinghouse stated that (1) an alternative calculation of the steam
nozzle loss factor (K) is proposed, which results in an increase in the value from approximately
0.11 to 0.17. This is projected to result in a loss of 4-6 psi steam pressure and an increase in
moisture content of 0.03%, and (2) revise values in the thermal-hydraulic data report. In the
attached DCD Section 5.4.4.3, the resulting pressure drop through the steam generator flow
restrictor at 100% steam flow is changed from approximately 15 psig to 20 psig. Also, in the
attached DCD Table 5.4-5, the steam generator design fouling factor is changed from 1.1 x1 0-4
to 9.0x10-5 hr-deg F-ft2/BTU.

(a) Provide the revised thermal-hydraulic data report
(b) Explain the reason for the change in the steam generator design fouling factor, and

describe its effect on Chapter 15 safety analysis
(c) With the increase of the steam moisture content of 0.03%, will the maximum moisture

carryover of 0.25% specified in DCD Table 5.4-4 be exceeded?

Westinghouse Response:

(a) The proprietery steam generator data report (APP-MB01-ZOC-201) and supporting
calculations are being revised to address all of the changes identified above. This report
is a document typically provided by Westinghouse to the utility operating the SG. It only
presents the results of steady-state SG performance calculations over a range of input
plant operating conditions applicable for the design (e.g., power level, primary
temperature, primary flow rate, etc.). The output typically includes parameters such as
steam outlet pressure and temperature, various pressure drops, circulation ratio,
circulation loop stability parameters, and mass and volume tabulations. Most of the
parameters concern the secondary side of the steam generator, since primary side
conditions are inputs to the calculations.

The updates to the thermal-hydraulic data report described in CN58 mostly concern a
revised calculation of the pressure differential across the steam outlet nozzle and
integral flow limiting device at the secondary side outlet. Because this increased
pressure loss will reduce predicted steam outlet pressure, the main impact is a potential
loss of margin for SG performance guarantees. This increased pressure loss will not

RAI-DCP-CN58-SRSB-02
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

affect the conditions internal to the secondary side of the SG, and thus there is no
impact on the heat removal capability of the SG from the RCS, nor on safety analyses
concerning the RCS.

In order to offset the impact of the increased pressure loss in terms of balance of plant
design and to demonstrate sufficient margin for SG performance guarantees, CN58
describes an adjustment in the fouling factor used in determining SG steam pressure.
This change does not introduce any non-conservatism on safety analysis previously
performed for AP1 000, since the proposed operating conditions are bounded by the
previous ones.

The resulting revision to the thermal-hydraulic data report is therefore expected to reflect
only minor changes from the previously issued version, since the reduced steam outlet
pressure is largely offset by the updated fouling factors. Therefore, the only apparent
changes will be variations in SG parameters such as circulation ratio, pressure drops,
and inventory; these changes will be bounded by the previous range of parameters and
thus no significant impact is expected as a result of these changes. DCD impact is
limited to the reported fouling factors and approximate steam nozzle pressure loss in
Section 5.4.4.3, along with the updated main steam safety valve parameters in Table
3.7.1-2 and Table 10.3.2-2, which were updated to reflect the increased pressure loss in
the steam outlet nozzle.

(b) The fouling factor is applied to revise the steam generator pressure predictions to better
agree with measured data and to include margin in the design of the steam generator.
During the design finalization of the AP1000 SG, the calculated pressure loss across the
steam.outlet nozzle flow limiters increased above the initial value. An increased
pressure loss in this region will have no effect on conditions inside the secondary side of
the SG, since the thermal-hydraulic characteristics are driven by the boiling heat transfer
at the tube bundle, so the potential effect was primarily on SG performance. Based on
the operating experience of replacement steam generators with Alloy 690 tubing since
1989, the SG fouling factor can be reduced to offset the increased pressure loss while
still maintaining sufficient margin for SG heat transfer performance. In effect, the "best
estimate" fouling factor was updated to a true average value, while the thermal design
fouling factor remains substantially higher than implied fouling factors for operating
plants. This is in line with the thermal design values of SGs for other recent projects.
Because the Chapter 15 safety analysis incorporates a higher fouling factor where
reduced heat transfer to the SG is limiting, there is no effect on margin or conservatism
for the analysis.

(c) The maximum moisture carryover limit of 0.25% remains applicable and bounding.

RAI-DCP-CN58-SRSB-02
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Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

Design Control Document (DCD) Revision:
See attached pages

/

PRA Revision:
None

Technical Report (TR) Revision:
None

O Westinghouse
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AP1000 TECHNICAL REPORT REVIEW

Response to Request For Additional Information (RAI)

5. Reactor Coolant System and Connected Systems AP1000 Design Control Document

Limits pressure differentials on internal steam generator components. particularly the tube
support plates

The restrictor is configured to nuniniize the murecovered pressure loss across the restrictor dining
normal operation.

5.4.4.2 Design Description

The flow restrictor consists of seven nickel-chromium-iron Alloy 690 (ASME SB-564) venturi
inserts which are installed in holes in an integral steam outlet nozzle forging. The inserts are
arranged with one venturi at the centerline of the outlet nozzle, and the other six are equally
spaced around it. After insertion into the nozzle forging holes. the venturi inserts are welded to
the nickel-chromnium-iron alloy butteringela~ding on the inner surface of the forging.

5.4.4.3 Design Evaluation

The flow restrictor design has been analyzed to deternmne its structural adequacy. The equivalent
throat area of the steam generator outlet is 1.4 square feet. The resultant pressure drop through
the restrictor at 100 percent steam flow is approximately 4-5t20 psid. This is based on a design
flow rate of 7.49 x 106 posunds per hour. Materials of construction of the flow restrictor are in
accordance with Code Class 1 Section III of the ASME Code. The material of the inserts is not
an ASME Code pressure boundary. nor is it welded to an ASME Code pressure boundary. The
method for seismic analysis is dynamic.

5.4.4.4 Inspections

Since the restrictor is not part of the steam system pressure boundary. inservice inspections are
not required.

5.4.5 Pressurizer

The pressurizer provides a point in the reactor coolant system where liquid and vapor are
maintained in equilibrimn under saturated conditions for pressure control of the reactor coolant
system diring steady-state operations and transients. The pressurizer provides a controlled
volume from which level can be measured.

The pressurizer contains the water inventory used to maintain reactor coolant system volume in
the event of a minor system leak for a reasonable period without replenishment. The pressurizer
surge line connects the pressurizer to one reactor coolant hot leg. This allows continuous coolant
volume and pressure adjustments between the reactor coolant system and the pressurizer.

5.4.5.1 Design Bases

The pressurizer is sized to meet following requirements:

* The combined saturated water vohune and steam expansion volume is sufficient to provide
the desired pressure response to system volune changes.

Tier 2 Material 5.4-27 Revision 18
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5. Reactor Coolant System and Connected Systems AP1000 Desian Control Document

Table 5.4-5

STEAM GENERATOR DESIGN PARAMETERS
(NOMIN'AL VALUES)

Tube pitch. inches 0.980 (triangular)

OveraU length. inches 884.26*

Upper shell I.D.. inches 210

Lower shell I.D.. inches 165

Tubesheet thickness. inches 31.13**

Primary water volume. fW 2077

Water volume in tubes. W 1489

Water volume in plenums. ft3  588

Secondary water volume. W 3646

Secondary steam vohune. ftW 5222

Secondary water mass. Ibm 175.758

Design fouling factor. hr-°F-ft2/BTU k 0--49.0 x 10-5

Notes:
* Measuired from steam nozzle to the flat. exterior portion of the channel head.
** Base metal thickness.

Tier 2 Material 5.4-82 Revision 18
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